ADVANCE YOUR WORK TO TRANSFORM COMMUNITIES

Are you a leader engaged in collaborative work to support families in crisis?

Are you committed to racial, gender and economic justice?

Would you benefit from a learning structure to support you in your journey?

Join our collaborative Results Network community of peers in an extraordinary learning opportunity to accelerate your progress and advance racial equity in the communities you engage.

PURPOSE

Our Lutheran Services in America Results Network collaborative is designed to develop and accelerate innovative approaches, revamping how we engage families in crisis and creating pathways to keep families together, particularly children, youth and families who are over-represented in the child welfare system.

IMPACT

We set a bold goal in 2019 to achieve equitable outcomes for 20,000 children and families by 2024. Powered by our members, partners and supporters, we exceeded this goal by 25%, two years ahead of schedule, collectively reaching 25,000 children and families across the United States.

BENEFITS

By joining this transformative journey, you will have the opportunity to:

- **Access Expertise** from across the network and national thought leaders.

- **Become Part of a Learning Community** through the exchange of ideas and learning to build lasting, supportive relationships within the network.

- **Develop New Approaches** to achieve results and engage partners in moving the work forward.

- **Challenge the Status Quo** and identify barriers to improve equitable outcomes for children, youth and families.

SCHEDULE

VIRTUAl SESSIONS

- Kickoff: Sept 28, 2023 from 2–4 PM ET
- Session #1: Nov 15 & 16, 2023 from 2–4 PM ET
- Session #2: Jan 18, 2024 from 2–4 PM ET
- Session #3: Feb 15, 2024 from 2–4 PM ET
- Session #4: Mar 21, 2024 from 2–4 PM ET
- Session #5: Apr 18, 2024 from 2–3 PM ET

IN PERSON SESSION

- Session #6: May 14 & 15, 2024

COHORT COMMITMENT

Each organization will identify a team of three to four leaders who commit to active participation in the program. Selected teams will engage in collaborative learning sessions and team coaching calls, as well as share information, insights and results with the cohort.

JOIN RESULTS NETWORK

If you are interested in applying, contact **Renada Johnson**, Senior Director of Children, Youth and Family Initiatives by August 23 at rjohnson@lutheranservices.org.